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Date of Exam: 15.5.18 

Time Allotted:  1 hour                                               Max. Marks: 20 

(Note:This question paper consists of 2 printed pages. Please check that you have all the 

pages.) 

Section A: Reading 

I. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions:                                       (1×4=4) 

It was a very pleasant day. A cool breeze was blowing. Rahul and Rishika were quite 

excited. Their mother was taking them to an Amusement Park. She had already kept a five-

hundred rupee note to pay for the joy-rides. But when she opened her purse to take out 

something, the note just flew away. Both the children ran after it but they could not find it. 

“Sorry dear”, said their mother. “We have to cancel the programme. I don’t have more 

money today.” “It is all right, Ma,” said the children though they were disappointed. “Since 

we are not going out, let us clean and decorate the house, ”Rishika suggested. “I’ll bring 

some flowers and put them in the flower-vase,” said Rahul. As he went out to pick some 

roses, there lay the five-hundred rupee note stuck among the roses. He shouted with joy to 

see the note. 

Answer the following questions in one sentence:                                                      (1×3=3) 

1) Why were the children excited?  

2) Why had their mother kept five hundred rupees in her purse?  

3) Where was the five-hundred rupee note finally found?  

4) Find the opposite of the following words from the above passage:                         (½×2=1)                           

i) dirty - ___________ ii) less - ___________ 

Section B:Writing and Grammar 

II )Write a short paragraph on any one of the topic.                                               (2x1=2)                                                                      

1) My Mother                 2) My School 

III a) Complete the following sentences with suitable subject or predicate :        (½x4=2) 

1)____________________________is watching cartoon shows. 

2) Rajiv _________________________________________________. 

3) _________________________________ serves the food for the guest. 

4) The dog _______________________________________________. 
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b) Pick the correct helping verb:                                                                            (½x4=2)   

1) Liz and Sam (are / am) cleaning their room. 

2) I (shall / has) complete my homework today. 

3)Sheena  (were / was) playing chess yesterday. 

4)Sheila (is / are) giving her notebook to the teacher. 

 

Section C: Literature 

IV.Read the following extract and answer the following questions: 

May he crouch low in the grass 

When the herdsmen pass, 

And slumber in the dark caverns 

When the sun is high. 

May there always be tigers, Lord. 

 

Q 1 Name the Poem and the Poet.                                                                              (1x1=1) 

Q 2 Write the rhyming words from the given lines.                                                  (½x1=½) 

Q 3 Find the word from the line which means ‘sleep’.                                             (½x1=½) 

 

V. Answer the following questions in brief:  

Q.1What was the ˈhappiest hourˈ of the day for Mrs. March?                                    (1x1=1)                                  

Q.2Why did all the birds laugh at the warbler’s suggestion?                                      (1x2=2)                                      

Q.3Who was the first bird to give up the competition? Why?                                    (1x1=1) 

 

VI. Write the meanings of the following words:                                                     (½×4=2) 

a) magnificent           b) arrogance                c) caverns                   d) excited 

 

VII. Frame meaningful sentences:                                                                             (1×2=2)                                                                          

a) soar                    b) hard 

 

 

*********************** 
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Date of Exam: 15.5.18 

Time Allotted:  1 hour                                  Max. Marks: 20 

(Note:This question paper consists of 2 printed pages. Please check that you have all the 

pages.) 

Section A: Reading 

 

I. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions:                                     (1x4=4) 

 

It was a very pleasant day. A cool breeze was blowing. Rahul and Rishika were quite 

excited. Their mother was taking them to an Amusement Park. She had already kept a five-

hundred rupee note to pay for the joy-rides. But when she opened her purse to take out 

something, the note just flew away. Both the children ran after it but they could not find it. 

“Sorry dear”, said their mother. “We have to cancel the programme. I don’t have more 

money today.” “It is all right, Ma,” said the children though they were disappointed. “Since 

we are not going out, let us clean and decorate the house, ”Rishika suggested. “I’ll bring 

some flowers and put them in the flower-vase,” said Rahul. As he went out to pick some 

roses, there lay the five-hundred rupee note stuck among the roses. He shouted with joy to 

see the note. 

Answer the following questions in one sentence:                                                  (1 ×3=3) 

a.Where was the five-hundred rupee  note finally found?  

b. Why had their mother kept five hundred rupees in her purse?  

c. Why were the children excited? 

d. Find the opposite of the following words from the above passage:                        (½x2=1) 

i) less - ___________ ii) dirty - ___________ 

Section B: Writing and Grammar 

II.  Write a short paragraph on any one of the topic.                                            (2x1=2) 

1) My Mother                   2) My School 
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III. a) Complete the following sentences with suitable subject or predicate :       (½×4=2)                                    

1) Rupa ________________________________________. 

2)________________________________ has a new pet cat. 

3)The waiter _____________________________________. 

4) ___________________________________catches the thief. 

 

b)Pick the correct helping verb:                                                                             (½×4=2)                                    

1) I (are / am) cleaning my room. 

2) Ritu (shall / has) done her homework. 

3) Students (were / was) playing cricket yesterday. 

4) Sheila (is / are) giving her notebook to the teacher 

Section C: Literature 

IV. Read the following extract and answer the following questions. 

May he crouch low in the grass 

When the herdsmen pass, 

And slumber in the dark caverns 

When the sun is high. 

May there always be tigers,Lord. 

 

1) . Find the word from the line which means ‘sleep’.                                      (½x1=1)     

2) Write the rhyming words from the given lines.                                                     (½x1=½) 

3)  Name the Poem and the Poet.                                                      (1x1=½) 

 

V. Answer the following questions in brief:  

1)Who was the first bird to give up the competition?Why?                                      (1x1=1) 

2)What was the ˈhappiest hourˈ of the day for Mrs. March?                                    (1x1=1) 

3)Why did the birds laugh at warbler’s suggestion?                                                 (2×1=2) 

 

VI. Write the meanings of the following words:                                                    (½×4=2)                                                    

1) majestic               2) carry off             3) caverns              4) impudence 

VII. Frame meaningful sentences:                                                                            (1×2=2)                                                                            

1) hard            2) crept 

********************* 


